The following course and program proposals have been approved by Fiona Lees, Enrolment Services, on behalf of SCTP. Highlighted text in pink are queries to/information for units.

SECTION A: APPROVED PROGRAMS

Minor and Moderate Revisions
Faculty of Arts
Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
B.A.; Major Concentration in Italian Studies (36 cr.) – complementary courses added, how complementary courses to be chosen revised. Rationale: Courses added should have been done when new courses proposed, but this step was omitted. Allow students to graduate without having taken 400-level courses, which has become difficult to offer due to minimum enrolment requirements. ES Comments/Corrections: Revise complementary text as follows “Group A – Basic Language Courses (0-12 credits) … Group B – Courses Taught in Italian (0-9 credits chosen from 200-level courses, 12-36 credits chosen from 300-level courses and at least 3 credits must be at the 350 level or above). Group C – Courses Taught in English (0-6 credits).”

B.A.; Minor Concentration in Italian Studies (18 cr.) – complementary courses added, how complementary courses to be chosen revised. Rationale: Courses added should have been done when new courses approved, but this step was omitted. Allow students to graduate without having taken 400-level courses, which has become difficult to offer due to minimum enrolment requirements. ES Comments/Corrections: Revise complementary text as follows “Group A – Basic Language Courses and Group B – Courses Taught in Italian (12-18 credits combined) Group C – Courses Taught in English (0-6 credits).”

B.A.; Honours in Italian Studies (54 cr.) – complementary courses added. Rationale: Courses added should have been done when new courses approved, but this step was omitted.

Retirements
None.

SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New
Faculty of Arts
Department of History and Classical Studies
HIST 468 Europe Since 1989 (3 cr.) [PRN 9398]. ES Comments/Corrections: Indicate restriction as “Not open to students who have taken HIST 436 in Winter 2012 or Winter 2014.”

Faculty of Religious Studies
RELG 573 Religions in Globalizing World (3 cr.) [PRN 9222]. Affected programs indicated.

Institute of Islamic Studies
ISLA 320 Art of Islam (3 cr.) [PRN 9389]. Affected programs indicated; ISLA 502 Art in the Age of Empires (3 cr.) [PRN 9390]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Should ISLA 320 be part of the prerequisites?
ISLA 512 Art of the Ottoman Empire (3 cr.) [PRN 9391]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Should ISLA 320 be part of the prerequisites?

Institute for the Study of International Development
INTD 350 Culture and Development (3 cr.) [PRN 8898]. Affected programs indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Revise restriction to read “Not open to students who have taken INTD 397 in Winter 2014 or Winter 2015.”
SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New
Faculty of Arts [continued]
Department of Economics
ECON 195 Math Tech for Econ Analysis (3 cr.) [PRN 9261]. ES Comments/Corrections: Word added to Official Title that was included in the Calendar Title; as per the rationale, is this new course to be a program prerequisite for the “Majors program”? Should a restriction be included if the student has taken MATH calculus courses or their CEGEP equivalent? Obtain a consultation from the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. Revise Supplementary Calendar Info to delete first nine words, so that it reads “This course…” WITHDRAWN BY THE DEPARTMENT AS PER PROFESSOR J. HANDA.

Revisions
Faculty of Arts
School of Social Work
CAFT 600 Couple&Fam Therapy Pre-Practic (3 cr.) [PRN 9280] – prerequisites, restriction;
CAFT 602 Advanced Assessment in C&FT (3 cr.) [PRN 9281] – prerequisites, restriction;
CAFT 603 Res Methods for C&F Therapists (3 cr.) [PRN 9282] – prerequisites, restriction;

Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
ITAL 420 Leopardi Poet and Philosopher (3 cr.) [PRN 9038] – title.

Retirements
Faculty of Arts
Department of History and Classical Studies
CLAS 316 Intermediate Latin: Medieval (3 cr.) [PRN 7276]. Affected programs indicated.

Department of Political Science
POLI 211 Comp Government&Politics (3 cr.) [PRN 9402]. Affected programs indicated.

Cindy Smith, Secretary to SCTP